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OLD-HOUSE

SECURITY
^ IV. Keep The" Bad

a thoroughly modem approach, by Margaret Miner

A noisy, plaus-E WHO CARE about old houses tend to put 
off making the changes necessary to se
cure a house against burglary. No one 
likes to think about putting bars in the 

living room window or an iron gate in front 
of a handsome panelled door. But a restored 
house is a tempting target, and sooner or 
later a burglary or attempted burglary occurs. 
At this point, the victim, in a panic, is 
apt to install major fortifications, 
often doing more to effectively lock 
himself in than to keep intruders out.

ASSESS THE SECURITY strengths and 
weaknesses of a newly-bought house 
immediately--before moving in. ,
In neighborhoods where a lot of i restoration is underway, thieves J 
are sensitive even to the value 83 
of copper pipe and electric tools. \
They wait patiently for such 
things to be carried into a house, 
then they carry them out. If you 
work on your house before moving in, 
it may not be practical to take care 
of all the security problems right 
away. But do take reasonable pre
cautions. Don't leave expensive 
tools in a vulnerable house. Store 
tools and materials in a friendly 
neighbor's basement. Leave a dog in 
an empty house at night, or use a guard

dog service for a few weeks, 
ibly ferocious dog is unbeatable protection.V ANOTHER FAVORITE TIME for a burglary (from a 
criminal's point of view) is the first couple 
of weeks after people have moved in. Some
times the culprits have been watching the 
house: sometimes, alas, they've been working 
in it. If you've given keys to builders or 
painters whom you don't know very well, re
place door locks or buy auxiliary locks im
mediately. The most honest contractor can 
still have trouble with someone on his crew.

AFTER YOU'VE SETTLED IN, the risk of a 
burglary is determined by a thousand 
factors, but year by year it keeps on 
rising. (In the U.S., we have one 
burglary nearly every 10 seconds.) 
Although some neighborhoods are safer 
than others, the risk anywhere is 

sufficiently high to warrant tak- 
ing thoughtful security mea-

sures. This article, 
however, will focus on 

TMj security in urban and
^ denser suburban

A areas, for the iso-
H V lated house presents

a special set of cir
cumstances .

continued on p. 258
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Perspective...
Jl&The

Old-House
Journal* iThe Worn Spots

HEN I WAS eight years old, 
I had a friend named Bar
bara who lived in a 17th- 

century house. That's a really 
old house for New Jersey, and I 
was always aware when we played 
there that Barbara's house was 
special. Some rooms gave me a 
funny feeling. It wasn't scary 
like a haunted house...but the 
feeling was spooky, neverthe
less, to an eight-year-old. It 
felt like someone had been 
there before us.

w toration included smooth-sanded 
floors, polyurethaned to "pro
tect
flat new stair treads or an 
overlit stair hall for safety's 
sake...?
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So...Don’t Over Restore

LD HOUSES link us to the 
past. They give us evi
dence that things were not 

always exactly as they are now; 
that, inevitably, time goes by. 
In fact, the definition of the 
over-used word "character 
might be, simply, "evidence. 
Evidence of age, of past events.

o
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THE HOUSE was a Dutch Colonial, 
with gambrel roof and stone 
walls. The functional kitchen 
was tucked away in a nineteenth 
century addition. But the rest 
of the house was almost un
touched. Floorboards in door
ways were cupped, rounded by 
nearly three centuries of people Even if one claims not to feel

a psychic connection with the 
past in an old house, it's ob
vious that a house becomes

M

AN OVER-RESTORED old house is 
just a new house made of used 
materials. Over-restoration
robs a house of continuity.

treading over the same spot.
The central room was the oldest 
part of the house, 
different and we couldn't go 
there in winter because it was 
so cold.
part of the attic, had a low 
ceiling and deep eaves.

It smelled
boring as evidence is removed. 
There's less information left
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MY FAVORITE PART of the house 
was the dark stair hall, 
staircase had a massive newel; 
its treads were worn in the 
middle and sloped downward to 
their nosings; the steps creak
ed softly, as well they might, 
when we ran up the stairs, 
can't imagine anyone wanting 
to silence that creak.

The

I

WE'RE NOT all lucky enough to 
get a charming old house that's 
been treated well. Sometimes 
preserving what we find isn't 
enough; restoration of missing 
and damaged parts is necessary. 
The trick is knowing when to 
stop. Restoration should take 
a house back to usefulness, and 
it should arrest decay. Res
cuing a part of the house 
shouldn't strip the character 
out of it.

CubU§h*S by Tht Old Hout Journal ® 
CorpormHon, S9A Seoanlh Aujnu*. 
Brooklyn, Ntiu York IJ3I7. TtUpkont 
fSISi S3S-4514. 8ubteription$ $18 per 
yewrbtU.8, Sol availabU eltewhere. 
FubUehed monthly. Contentg art fuOy 
protoettd by copyright and mutt not 
be rcproduecd In any manner uihatto- 
cper isUAout epeelfle permitelon In 
writing from the Editor.

NY EMOTIONAL RESPONSE I feel 
to words like "patina" and 
character" goes back, I 

suspect, to that house. Wheth
er by its own true nature or 
just because of the physical 
evidence of wear, the house-- 
like other old houses--had a 
special character. Barbara's 
house had always been treated 
with sensitivity, perhaps be
cause it was so very early.
Even though some inevitable 
changes had been made, enough 
of its original fabric was left 
to evoke an emotional response.

A n

We are happy to accept editorial contri- 
buliona to The Old-Hou»e Journal. 
Query letlert which include «n oulUne 
of the propoted erticU are preferred. 
All manuecripte uriii be reoiewed, and 
relumed If unacceptable. However, 
we cannot be rttponalble for non - 
receipt or foM pteaae keep eopiet 
of oti maleriait tent.

uSAVING THE WORN SPOTS" may at 
times seem to contradict res
toration. But it makes sense 
if you think of it as saving 
the evidence of people and 
years gone by.

Printed at Photo Comp Press, 
New York City

IMAGINE that the Dutch Coloni
al, or a house of less obvious 
antiquity, had been neglected 
and had fallen into disrepair. 
Would new owners feel that res-
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Restoring An 1835 Orphan
a moving story By Trisha Sails Grless

to explore the situation, and after several 
trips to Eutaw, my plan became a reality. 
January of 1977, only four months later, we 
moved to Eutaw and I began negotiating for the 
house.

N THE FALL OF 1976 I was taken on a 
tour of Greene County, Alabama, by a 
friend who had a passion for ante-bel
lum architecture. By the end of the 

afternoon there was only one house left to see. 
I ambled through low 
hanging vines with my 
friend, not knowing 
what to expect. He 
had explained that the 
house was a small but 
unique Greek Revival 
raised cottage, sup
posedly built in 1835 
by a gambler. I was 
only slightly familiar 
with architectural 
terminology at that 
time, so his descrip
tion didn't really 
convey any distinct 
image.

THE HOUSE he showed me 
was vaguely reminis
cent of a small Greek 
temple; even my un
trained eye could ap
preciate its crafts
manship and unusual 
detail. In no time at 
all I was hooked ... 
ready to move to Eutaw 
(the county seat, only 
seventeen miles from 
the house), restore 
the house, and live 
happily ever after.

MY HUSBAND WALT lis
tened in utter disbe
lief as I presented 
this proposition over 
dinner that evening.
He cautiously agreed

In

THE FIRST major compli
cation arose when the 
thirteen heirs who 
owned the property 
failed to reach an 
agreement concerning 
the land xinder and sur
rounding the house. 
Because a meeting of 
minds was not possible, 
I decided we would sim
ply buy the house and 
move it.

I

E HAD SEVERAL 
reputable movers 
examine the 
house and the 

route, and they told us 
that the move was fea
sible. We settled with 
one mover on a fee of 
$10,000 and then pur
chased the house--pay- 
ing $500 and promising 
to move it within two 
years. Our first con
cern now was to "moth 
ball" the house: check
for roof leaks, remove 
all mantels and doors, 
and just generally try 
to protect it from fur
ther deterioration and 
vandalism.

FINDING A suitable lo
cation for the house 
took us one year. Dur-
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the new site, he was also responsible for plac
ing the house in its new location and soundly 
reassembling it.

BEFORE ANY ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES were touched 
t made a photographic documentation of the en
tire house.
foundation, with close-ups of the joints to 
document the type, thickness, and mortar color. 
In fact, I saved a small intact section of the 
foundation wall by wrapping it with duct tape; 
this proved to be extremely helpful to my 
brick mason.

ing that time we continued to ready the house 
for the move by taking off a 1900 kitchen addi
tion. The real work for the move did not begin 
until early spring of 1978. (The house had to 
travel down a dirt road, and so the best time 
to move it was between late spring and early 
summer.)

THE MOVER AND I explicitly outlined which fac
ets of the preparation stage were to be my re
sponsibility: (1) removal of the wood lath,
plaster walls, windows, shutters, and three 
inside chimneys; (2) taking off the porticoes; 
(3) taking down the brick foundation and mov
ing the bricks from the site; (4) collapsing 
the roof. The mover's duties included cutting 
the house into two sections, jacking it up so 
the foundation could be moved, and, of course, 
actually moving the house. Upon arrival at

I even took pictures of the brick

^ LL THE PHOTOS came out well, so I pro- 
^ ceeded to hire my crew of five men. We 
W removed all the windows and shutters,
J giving each room, window, and shutter 

corresponding numbers. Then we removed and
disposed of the plaster. (We 
couldn't keep it because of 
its extreme weight and the 
distance of the move.) Next 
we removed the chimneys and 
built scaffolding around each 
chimney section inside each 
room. We constructed a chute 
of timbers, and as each brick 
was dislodged we slid it out, 
letting it land on an old 
couch cushion to prevent it 
from breaking.

TWO PORTICOES flanked the 
house, and they would have to 
be taken down. 
on would have made the struc
ture too wide to be moved.) 
The estimates I had gotten on 
removing and rebuilding both

Porticoes were upwards of 
5000. Surveying the house I 
realized that the porticoes 
were supported by beams that 

ran the width of the house.
I decided to try holding up 
the porticoes with a crane 
and cutting the beams where 
the house and portico inter
sected.

(Leaving them

I

The crane could then
just lift the portico away 
and place it on a flat-bed 
truck.
hired a crane; five hours 
later both porticoes and all 
the columns were at the new 
site 1

For $25 per hour I

THE HOUSE HAD a brick founda
tion three bricks thick and 
some five feet high, as well 
as solid brick piers under
neath it. And there were all 
those bricks from the chimney 
too. I had to devise a plan 
for transporting about 40,000 
hand-made (by slaves) bricks 
with as little damage as pos
sible. (It turned out that I 
was able to use all my half
bricks in walls and splash 
blocks.) The most efficient 
method was to load them by 
hand onto a dump truck and 
have them hauled to the new 
site and dumped at strategic

4
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building the foundation until after the house 
was moved. So the two sections once again had 
to be placed on railroad-tie cribbing. We 
built the foundation with cinder blocks and 
faced it with the original bricks. Then the 
two sections were reattached--a tricky opera
tion. The back section--now cribbed up four
teen feet--had to be gradually lowered to the 
level of the front section. Then the beams 
and joists were reconnected.

THE HOUSE WAS WITHOUT A ROOF during all this 
foundation and reattachment work. It was now 
summer, and the heat was not conducive to roof
ing. To avoid sunstroke, we had to work in 
the cooler hours of the day--which meant start
ing at 4:30 in the morning. The roof rafters 
had gotten jumbled in the move, and I soon 
felt as if I was playing a game of giant pick
up sticks. But with my carpenter assisting us 
we were able to finish the roof.

Y THE FALL OF 19 78 we had the roof and 
W PJBH foundation completed. Now we had to 

Rjfl get the porticoes up, rebuild the por- 
H£^ches, begin the new addition, and paint 

and repair the shutters. We had to build a

The breakage in unloading was minilocations .
Dial, and this method avoided the cost of labor 
in unloading the bricks.

This photo of the disassembly of the brick 
foundation also shows one of the steel 
beams which will support the raised house. 
(Note the numbering of different sections 
of the foundation.)

WE HAD TO COLLAPSE THE ROOF because of the low 
power lines en route. To protect the house 
from the weather we held off doing this as long 
as we could. After removing the old tin we 
loosened each rafter at both ends, 
collapsed the ridge rafter, letting each rafter 
lay exactly where it would go up again. (Now 
I realize that I also should have numbered the 
rafters.)

Then we

I
HE HOUSE WAS NOW READY to be cut by the 
mover. Because it was an L-shape, it 
was cut into two sections: The two
front rooms and hall were the front sec

tion; the back room and smaller hall, the back. 
Steel beams were run under both sections. A 
cribbing system with rail
road ties was used, and soon 
the full weight of the house 
was resting on the beams.
Wheels were attached to the 
beams and the house became 
mobile.

IT TOOK TWO DAYS to move 
each section: One day to go
down the bumpy, two-mile 
dirt road; the second, to go 
the seventeen miles to Eutaw. 
The evening the move was com
pleted, we had a party to 
celebrate and to show the 
people of Eutaw (who thought 
we were crazy) just what we 
were doing. Once the house 
was on the site the mover 
began a series of tricky 
backing maneuvers to align 
the house in its proper loca
tion. At this point the 
house looked like a very 
used mobile home 1

THE NATURE OF THE SITE re
quired that we hold off on
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brace to hold up the porti
coes until the porches were 
built and the columns in 
place. I then called my 
trusty crane company, and 
the reattachment phase went 
perfectly well.

WORK ON the main structure 
slowed down as we started 
building a 1400-sq.£t. addi
tion. It was designed to 
recreate the original at
tached kitchen, with its 
connection to the main por
tion of the house by an en
closed walkway. Because of 
the slope of the lot, we 
made the addition two-storey 
and included in it a family 
room, a kitchen, two bed
rooms, two bathrooms, a 
laundry room, and a second 
gallery. We duplicated the 
comice work and window trim 
of the original portion of 
the house, trying to make 
the addition as compatible 
as possible with the origi
nal portion.

IN MARCH OF 1979--almost a 
year after the house was 
moved--the addition was com
pleted and we actually moved ini We had our 
Hrst child, and I began attending architec
ture school, so the interior of the front sec
tion was to remain unfinished for two more 
years. But we are now finally in the midst of 
Operation It's About Time: We're plastering,

finishing the courtyard, 
picking out paint colors, 
and sanding floors.

FIVE YEARS OF HARD WORK have 
resulted in a house that has 
ceased to be an inanimate 
object; instead, it has be
come something that enhances 
the tone and atmosphere of 
our lives. 
viewer asked how we were 
able to pull the whole proj
ect together without turning 
it over to a general con
tractor, 
that I know less, but I care 
more, so I do better.”

i
Once an inter-

I knowI replied, 11

M.

TRISHA SALLS GRIESS is a long
time OHJ subscriber. She has a BS 
in psychology and a Masters in epi
demiology from the University of 
Alabama. More recently, she has at- 
t«\ded the Misassippi State Univer
sity School of Architecture. This 
article was written in the Law Li
brary of the University of Alabama: 
“my escape from children, phones, 
do^, and plasterers.”

I
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ANOTHER TYPE of box is seen in Fig. 3: Cut a straight 
piece of cardboard out and sew it together to make it 
round like a dnxn. Cut a circle of cardboard to fit 
one end. Cover the sides with paper (colored or vrfiite), 
notch the paper edge at the bottom, generously apply 
glue and turn the edges down over the circular piece fit* 
ted in. (If placing something heavy in the box, you may 
wish to sew this section together). Cut a piece of color
ed or vdiite paper to fit onto the bottan. Place a bag top 
of contrasting shade of silk or satin at the top with a 
pretty piece of lace, passementerie, or gilt paper over 
the joint. One exairf>le of color would be to make the box 
straw-colored and the bag, blue satin. B?r the more cre
ative, a garland can be drawn in watercolors around the 
"barrel." This would be especially nice if filled with 
a sachet of sweet-snelling herbs.

A UUJM can be made by joining paper in the sane way as 
Fig. 3. Then draw a circle as large as the top and a 
second circle slightly larger. Cut out the larger circle 
and notch the edges as seen in Fig. C. Then turn the 
edges down, apply glue aiKi fit it seairely into the bot
tom of the drtm. For the top, cut out the other circle, 
attach a loop of thread or ribbon to the center and set 
the circle in, without gluing it. Decorate with strips 
of red and gold p^r to resemble a drum, like Fig. 4.

? ESIDES PLACING gifts on the tree, bright reflec- 
S tors (often made from tin), stars, and glass balls 
9 were placed behind every light. Also a few colored 

cloth bows were tied to the branches. Che final 
note on authenticity... be sure luit to use any plastic 
decorations!

HRISTMAS DECORATIC^^ was not invented by the Vic- 
however, it was a custom which th^ en- 

riched with their usual enthusiasm for detail. 
They popula^^^ed the use (and sometimes overuse) 

of greenery: ivy, mistletoe, evergreen, and especially 
holly. They also established the tradition of Qiristmas 
cards.

AND VIHAT ABOITT the Christmas tree or, as Dickens called 
it, "The pretty German t<y"? It was in 1841 when Prince 

rted trees from Germany that the fashion re- 
on. The trees were illimlnated with small

Albert ijtro 
ally caught

tapers on every branch and laden with sparkling lit
tle trifles, to be presented as maiwntoes to the guests 
of the Christmas party. Usually these consisted of bon
bons, preserved and real fruit made artificially dazzling 
with gold leaf, dolls, toy watches, Santa Clauses filled 
with sugar plums, and miniature furniture made fr«n wood 
or tin, exquisitely detailed. Just before the tapers were 
ccmpletely burnt out, all the guests assembled axound 
the tree, and the s<xivenirs were taken off the tree and 
given to the person whose name they bore.

wax

0 HELP YOU celebrate Christmas in the true Victo- 
rian style, here are a few ideas on decorating 
your Christmas tree. Brightly colored ornamental 
boxes for gifts or sweets were usually hung fr«ii 

the tree. To make a cone as seen in Fig. 1: (Xit squares 
of ^ite or colored paper. Fold the square in half like 
Fig. A and cut off the piece at the top, making the two 
sides equal. When open it will resemble Fig. B. Apply 
glue to the paper as far as the dotted line and join it, 
being sure that there is not a hole at the point. If you 
used white paper, then cut thin strips of red, green, 
and gold paper. Edge the t(^ of the cone with gold, and 
paste strips of red, green, and gold around it, spirally, 
like Fig. 1. If using colored paper, use strips of gold, 
white, and a contrasting hue. To elaborate this cone, try 
using green satin paper to form the cone as described 
before. Fasten a scarlet tassel at the point. At the top, 
glue a piece of scarlet velvet or satin with a mouth, 
like a bag. Cbver the joining of the cone and the mate
rial with a piece of gold lace placed over a strip of 
gold paper, as seen in Fig. 2.

I
m
M

jEt

Th* Gift of Christmas Past-aa illustrated book describing every
thing you need to know to recreate a Victorian Christinas-has just 
been rtiaased by the American Association tot State and Locd 
Hist<^. The book includes directions for house and tree decorations, 
menus and party games, as well as drawing and period etchings. It 
makes the perfect gift, and a unique historical lefermce bocA. Order 
frtxn: AASLH, Dept. OHJ, 708 Berry Rd.. Nashville, TN 37204. 
SI2.95 per copy, $9.75 for AASLH members. Add $1.00 for ruth 
handling.

I
Rg.4 Fig.CFig. 3is. A Fig. B
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Up A 
Steam HeattR^ 

System

4

T(
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f By Jeremy Robinson

if

t? <s V

YOUR HOUSE doesn't have stean heatings 
JUlthen you're not going to bother trying to 
j^Cinstall it. But if you already have it, 
wSthen you have to know how to maintain it 
so it will function as efficiently as possible. 
Owners of an automatic oil- or gas-fired system 
should find that this article will make their 
job easier.

STEAM HEATING is the oldest form of central 
heat, dating back to the 1830s. The way it 
works is quite simple. Water is heated in a 
boiler until it boils. The steam from the 
boiling water rises through pipes and travels 
to radiators throughout the building. The 
cooler metal of a radiator causes the steam to 
condense back into water, thereby giving off 
heat. The water returns to the boiler and is 
there heated once again. (It travels back 
either via a second pipe or through the same 
pipe it rose in, depending on the type of 
steam-heating system that was installed.)

YOUR BOILER has several basic attachments: a
glass sight gauge, a steam gauge, and a safety 
valve. Automatic systems will also have a 
high-pressure limit switch, a blow-off valve, 
and a low-water-level cut-off switch.

an empty boiler, then shut it off and let it 
cool for an hour or two; then add water until 
the gauge shows the proper level.

YOU SHOULD CHECK the glass sight gauge once a 
week to make sure that its valves are not clog
ged. Usually, it will have a drain cock at 
the lower fitting for draining the dirty water 
in the tube. If the water can't be drained, 
then the valve is clogged and the unit requires 
cleaning.

TO CLEAN THE GLASS SIGHT GAUGE, first empty 
the boiler. (That procedure is described 
below.) Although it's empty, you should also 
close the valves above and below the glass. 
Loosen both brass nuts at top and bottom and re
move the sight glass CAREFULLY (it can easily 
break) and clean it with ammonia and a round 
brush. If it is still dirty, then take it to 
a plumbing supply house and have a new one cut 
to the proper length. Take the brass nuts 
along and get new gaskets as well. Then re
place the sight glass and gaskets, making cer
tain that you open the vdlves and refill the 
boiler.

i

Steam Gauge

HE STEAM GAUGE is the meter with a little 
arrow. In units of pounds per square 
inch it measures the steam pressure in 
the top of the boiler. (Some gauges will 

also have a negative reading scale to indicate 
a vacuum at the top.) The larger the boiler is, 
the higher its normal reading will be. Average 
residential service is usually from 0 to S psi; 
about 12 psl is marked as the danger zone.

THE BOILER IS GUARANTEED SAFE to IS psl (and it 
is likely to withstand at least twice that

Glass Sight Gauge

OUR GLASS SIGHT GAUGE is the vertical 
glass tube located between two valves; 
it is the index of the level of water in
side the boiler. When the boiler is 

cold the level of water inside the tube should 
be one-half to two-thirds the height of the 
tube; when hot, it should be one-third to one- 
half the height. If no water is in the gauge, 
then you have either an empty boiler or a 
clogged gauge (maybe even both!). If you have

i
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y dangerous and can 
Don't try this test

In that case

the released steam is yer 
cause severe scalding.1 
if the valve looks old or dirty, 
it's time to replace it.

REPLACING A SAFETY VALVE is an easy job. Just 
be sure to do it when the boiler is cold and 
the thermostat is turned down. You can loosen 
and remove the valve with an adjustable wrench. 
(New valves can be obtained at a plumbing sup
ply house.) Coat the threads with pipe com
pound and install the new valve, making sure 
to tighten it firmly.

pressure). If the pressure should reach 10 
psi, then the high-pressure limit switch will 
safely shut the system down. There are two 
easy ways to make sure that the switch is work
ing properly. One way in which I check mine 
is by first removing the cover of the switch 
(usually held on by a screw at the bottom) 
while the boiler is operating. Inside the 
switch is a pivoted lever; pressing it upward 
against the switch should immediately cut off 
the boiler.

THE OTHER WAY to test this control is to set 
yourserve the pressure gauge.
shut off when the gauge reaches the cut-off 
pressure setting on the switch. .
shuts off before the gauge goes above 10 psi, 
then it is safe. Do not continue the test if 
the gauge goes above 10 psi. In this event 
you should tum the thermostat down and have a 
repair person check your boiler; it may be un
safe to operate.

thermostat for about 85 degrees and ob-
The boiler should

Blow'off Valve
If the boiler

HE BLOW-OFF VALVE and low-water-level 
cut-off switch are one unified system. 
They allow corrosion products to be 
drained (blown) off and provide protec

tion from damage that could occur if too little 
water is present in the boiler. (Accumulation 
of rust can also interfere with the proper 
operation of the low-water-level cut-off 
switch.) The blow-off valve should be opened 
once a month during the heating season and run 
until the water coming out is clear. One word 
of caution: Do not attempt this procedure if
you've added to the water a corrosion inhibitor 
designed for no blow-off use. (For more infor
mation on corrosion inhibitors, see below.)

Safety Valve
PRECAUTION BUILT INTO EVERY BOILER is

This valve^ the safety or relief valve.
is pre-set to open if the pressure 

^should ever reach 15 psi. It then re- 
completely open until a pre-determined 

lower pressure is reached, after which it 
closes once again. To test the safety valve, 
put on a heavy pair of gloves, stand well clear 
of the outlet from which the steam is emitted, 
and pull up on the lever at its back, 
working, then it should release steam.
EXTREMELY CAREFUL when checking the valve:

mams
OPENING THE BLOW-OFF VALVE while the boiler is 
on can be a good test of the low-water-level 
cut-off switch. (If your system has an inter
nal, self-cleaning blow-off valve, then you 
cannot check the low-water level cut-off 
switch.)

If it's
(Be

I Place a large metal bucket below the

Ltvel

Sound Advice
A steam heating system that isn't working 
properly will always let you know about 
it—loud and clear. Its vocabulary will 
consist of thumps, gurgles, and hisses.

Thumps and gurgles are symptoms of the 
same malady. They are caused by bubbles 
of steam struggling through pockets of 
water. To silence them, you must find 
where water is collecting and eliminate it.

The first place to look is the boiler. If 
the water level is too high, then water can 
be entrained in the steam. This will cause 
lots of sloshing in the distribution pipes.

If the boiler has a proper water level, 
then the problem is probably in the radia
tor.
(that is, awa 
water inside itself, 
way through this water can be very noisy.

The cure is to alter the slope of the radi
ator. Insert wooden shims under the two 
feet farthest away from the valve. Use a 
level to make sure that the radiator is now

Sbiw\

tipping toward the valve. Result: All the
water will drain back to the boiler.

Hissing is acceptable only from the vent, 
and even then only for a brief time. After 
the steam has risen the vent should close 
with an audible pop; silence should reign 
thereafter. If hissing continues, then it 
is time to replace the vent (see page 254.)

Of course, you should also replace the vent 
if it never hisses. A vent that isn't 
hissing isn't venting air. And if air 
isn't vented, then steam will be unable to 
enter and the radiator won't heat properly.

A radiator that slopes the wrong way 
from the valve) will trap 

Steam bubbling its
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blow-off valve. Run the water until clear, or 
until it is the same color as the water in the 
glass sight gauge was before you started. At 
some point in the process the boiler should 
shut off. If it does not, then call a service 
person before using the boiler again--or check 
the water level daily until it is repaired.

packing of most radiator inlet valves deteri
orates over the years. You can often hear the 
steam leaking out or see water condensing on 
the stem; rust stains on floors or nearby fur
niture should also give you a clue. Note which 
valves leak and then turn the thermostat way 
down (or use the emergency cut-off switch) ; the 
system will cool off and, after a while, you'll 
be able to work at it comfortably.

THE JOB WILL REQUIRE a screwdriver, a knife, 
an adjustable wrench, and a supply of graphite- 
asbestos or Teflon valve-stem packing. Unscrew 
the valve handle and re- i ihm
move it. Loosen and re
move the packing nut;
then use the knife to 
remove the remaining 
packing from the nut.
Wind some fresh packing 
around the stem in the 
same direction in which ^ 
the packing nut tight
ens. Then replace the ^ 
nut, tightening it firm- ) 
ly. To complete the 
job, just replace the 
handle. (New handles 
of insulating plastic are available--they're 
good, Inexpensive replacements for cracked or 
broken handles.)

RADIATOR VALVES function as on-off switches for 
the radiator. Particularly in one-pipe systems 
(where steam flows to and from the boiler in a 
single loop) the valve should be fully on 
fully off--never in between. If the valve is 
set partially open, then the steam pressure 
will keep water from flowing back down the sin
gle pipe. Water will then flow out of the 
valve and soak the area adjacent to it.

i
The Curse of Corrosion

€1 ORROSION IS THE DESTROYER of boilers.■ The primary cause of corrosion is the 
^oxygen and mineral deposits that are pre- 
/ sent in fresh water. Lime deposits coat

ing the walls of the boiler can result in as 
much as a 2SI reduction in efficiency. Some 
corrosion is inevitable, but the damage can be 
minimized by draining and refilling the boiler 
twice a year, and adding a corrosion inhibitor 
each time. (Corrosion inhibitors can be pur
chased at a plumbing supply house, along with 
prepared boiler cleaners.)

YOU MUST FIRST get rid of the floating 
Sion and sediment in the low-water-level cut
off mechanism, through the procedure described 
in the test of the low-water-level cut-off 
switch. Then, after the boiler has cooled off 
for an hour or two, remove the safety valve. 
Draw off a bucket of sediment and water from 
the spigot of the boiler drain.

kiur-
Mtw KkCKJUQ .1

corro-

fAjm-r vALvS-

THE BOILER DRAIN is usually found near the 
floor, often interconnected via a water 
with the water fill valve. It is usually 
threaded so that a garden hose can be attached 
in order to drain the boiler. You'll need 
either a floor drain or a sump pump to get rid 
of the water from the boiler. If you don't 
have either of those, then you'll have to lead 
the hose to a place outside which is lower than 
the boiler chamber bottom (that is, about 1 or 
2 feet off the ground).

pipe
or

«

If this procedure is 
not feasible, then you'll have to remove the 
water by bucket brigade.

The Virtues of Vents

ENTS ARE THE CONTROL MECHANISMS of the 
individual radiators. They, not the 
valves, control the rate at which steam 
enters the radiator, shutting off the 

flow of steam when it has filled, 
have a simple mechanism that allows air, but 
not steam, to pass in and out. When enough 
steam has entered the radiator and reaches the 
vent, the vent closes until all the steam has 
condensed into water; it then opens again to 
allow more steam to enter.

AFTER COMPLETELY DRAINING the boiler, close 
the spigot, partially fill the boiler, and 
drain it again. Do this until the water 
clear. When you refill the boiler add a chem
ical corrosion inhibitor through the safety- 
valve hole. Then replace the valve after coat
ing the threads with pipe compound.

runs
The vents

The dunning PATENT WROUGHT-IRON BOILEP
THE ONLY VARIABLE with vents is the size of 
the hole through which air escapes. The larger 
the hole, the faster the air escapes and the 
faster the radiator heats. Thus, fixed vents 
are rated from 'very slow’ to 'very fast.’ 
Variable vents are also available.

with Co»l Xtzaiic*
18 TBB BE»T Wt LO* PSEWOIE

rrUM 0» BOT W*TEB HEiTIia

''t
hi

ly..sdi mp• ' P-rm •
I Huts II tte m im ccKTiiiL \m wonis. \3 No. 41 t'xrlmrTce SI., (leur.a, S, Y.

I *11

Vinr y. Ool •) I'ltll Flier. IF YOUR RADIATOR never really heats up, or if 
steam issues from the vent, then you need to 
replace the vent. First allow the system to 
cool. Then unscrew the vent, using either a 
tool or your hand. (Don't worry about ruining 
lt--it’s a goner anyway.) You can replace it 
with the vent of your choice. Whichever kind 
you select, you should wrap the threads of the 
vent with Teflon tape. The tape will make the 
joint steam-proof and will also make it easier 
for you to hand-tighten the vent.

The Value of Valves

4V^VAS YOUR BOILER been on and producing 
jpLJKsteam for a while? If it has, then you 
j Orfcan start inspecting your radiator

valves for leakage. Steam pipes rarely 
develop leaks at the joints, but the stem
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Jonathan Poore
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BE IT OIL OR GAS, you may well need to have 
your burner serviced. A competent job of 
burner service can bring your system back up 
to the 60-704 efficiency level of which it is 
capable. You should do this once a year for 
oil burners and once every two years for gas 
burners. Don't neglect it; safety demands it, 
and it's cheaper than wasted fuel. If you 
don't have a flame-retention oil burner, then 
ask your dealer about one. These can save 
15-254 on your oil bills.

AS FAR AS AUTOMATIC FLUE DAMPERS are concerned 
the verdict isn't in yet. More data need to 
be accumulated. But I believe that dampers 
can be particularly effective when installed 
on steam boilers: They keep the water in the
boiler much hotter between firings, thus reduc
ing the firing time needed to produce heat. I 
have installed one on my boiler and am track
ing energy costs in relation to degree days.

USE ONLY

ECONOMY 
HEATERS

THERE IS NOTHING 
BETTER MADE.

iThe

HOT WATER 
STEAJT 

WARH AIR

ALL KINDS and SIZES of HOUSE, SCHOOL 

and CHURCH WARMERS at ALL PRICES.

A MABjr th«auad n«ir In u«. 
are k«*rU)' roastneted.

N* cheap materlaU ued.
Belled Plate Steel rhamben.

Send OB ifour Plans and Secure J2:1

1 PUPNlfTS BilUO M IPfUCimOl

J,p,psa8e Furnace Co. JEREMY ROBINSON lives in Summit, New Jei- 
sey. He is Editor-in-Chief for Architecture and En
gineering at the McGraw-Hill Book Company. Mr. 
Robinson is the author of Affordable Houses De
signed by Architeett (New York: McGraw-Hill, 
1980). He also owns two Victorian houses and 
manages to keep both of them warm.

kUJH OFFtCe,

Syracuse, N. Y.
405 Water St.. Miv Tsrk.

7S tjniaa St, Bottaa.
1S36 Vo. 3d St, BarrbVuvh.

S3 Lakt St., OUosge.
119 ftnots St, Torecu.

4
Balancing The System

M
ary old houses suffer from an imbalance 
in heat: Certain rooms are too hot

while others never get warm at all.
An easy solution to this problem is to 

use a different vent in each room. Four vent 
speeds are generally available: very slow,
slow, fast, and very fast. (Fully variable 
vents are available too.) If a room is overly 
hot, use a slower vent; too cold, a faster one. 
You can also balance the system by using a 
variable vent in the room where the thermostat 
is installed. The temperature of that room 
regulates the thermostat, and the thermostat 
regulates the temperature of the house. With 
a variable vent you can regulate the tempera
ture of the room.

Bates'Self’Feeding Boiler

BC5T in the WoRLb
-FOB-

STEAM or HOT WATER
APPARATUS.

Send to the Manufacturers for Cirru- 
lars and Prices. dEDWARD P. BATES,

Syracuse, N. Y.
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greatl If you do damage the varnish, you'll 
need just one application of chemical stripper 

Then you can refinish with anto remove it. 
oil, a varnish, or just wax.

I (isV) onj
Wax Build'Up

IN OUR 1856 HOUSE, the floors under the area 
rugs put down by the previous owner are light
er than the rest of the floor. Is there a safe 
way to remove old wax from these floors without 

damaging the patina?

--Carole Beaseley Huntsville, ALMoisture In Masonry

N THE SIDE of our summer home, we have a 
large fireplace constructed of concrete 

blocks the size of normal clay bricks. Such 
blocks were common in our area during the 
twenties. Over the years the "bricks" have 
absorbed moisture, and frequent cracking 
occurs during the winter freeze and thaw. We 
tried putting a sealant on the fireplace, but 
it only seems to have made matters worse. Is 
there any way we can remedy the situation?

--Holly Stover Richmond, MA

LL FLOORS which are waxed need to be period
ically stripped of built-up old wax and dirt 

before rewaxing. Use any commercial wax remover, 
as long as it is specified for use on wood 
floors, not tile or linoleum. (See our Feb. 1981 
issue for more on patina in old floors.)

O A

Stackwood Construction
2

SOME TIME AGO I heard a reference to "stack- 
wood construction" on the radio. I have been 
unable to find any book in any library--or any 

librarian--who can tell me anything more about 
this. I am interested in using this method for 
a small storage building. Can you help?

--Alice Woodall Boston, MA

Y
our problem sounds like it is caused by 
rising ground water coming up through the 
masonry. (Clay bricks may well have suffered a 
similar or worse fate.) Applying a waterproof 

coating to the outside of the chimney only de
creases the amount of moisture that can evapo
rate from the blocks. Decay is thereby accel
erated, especially during freeze-thaw cycles.

THE PLACE to attack the problem is at the 
source, where water is entering the masonry. 
You should either improve the drainage around 
the foundations of the fireplace, or introduce 
a damp-proof course in the masonry itself. The 
latter job usually requires a mason.

»
STACKWOOD OR CORDWOOD construction refers to 

a method of building usin^ short sections of 
trees (8 to 10 inches) laid In mortar with the 

butt ends exposed on either side. It is a 
method which has been used since the early set
tlers to create dwellings and storage buildings. 
Embedding lumber in masonry is generally not a 
good idea in terms of longevity of a building. 
But if the wood is well seasoned and allowed 
"to breathe" at both ends, then the wall may 
last quite a while. Some buildings have even 
been sided over with clapboard to protect the 
exposed ends of the logs. There is a book on 
the subject: Cordwood Masonry Houses-- A 
Practical Gui3e for the Owner-Builder by Robert 
TT Roy (1980). It is available in paperback 
($9.20, ppd.) and hardcover ($16.20, ppd.) from 
Sterling Publishing Co., Attention: Order Dept., 
2 Park Ave., New York, NY 10016.

Saving The Varnish

CAN THE MASTER APPLIANCE HEAT GUN be used to 
remove old, peeling paint without damaging 
the original varnish and stain underneath?

--Joseph Nicholas Joliet, IL

PROBABLY. While it works quickly on paint, 
the heat gun doesn't remove varnish very 

effectively. The paint you want to remove is 
peeling, so we can assume it isn't bonded well 
to the original varnish anyway: It may come
away easily, leaving the varnish underneath 
intact. But be aware that varnish exposed too 
long to heat will begin to melt, scorch, or

r
 craze.

YOU HAVE NOTHING to lose by trying to selec
tively remove the paint this way. If it works, 
and the varnish beneath is in good shape.

Do You Have Questions for OHJ?

Send your questions with pictures or drawings, if possible. 
(We prefer black & white photographs.) We cannot promise 
to answer all questions personally, although we will try to 
answer all questions from current tubscriber/fnembers. 
Questions of general interest will be answered in print. 
Write: Questions Editor, Old-House Journal, 69A Seventh 
Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11217.
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SECURITY, cont'd from p. 245
OME SECURITY MEASURES are basic necessities. 

We also recognize that some neighborhoods 
require higher security than others. Try
ing to decide just how far to go ("should 

I install an alarm system?") often raises ques
tions about .which of our fears are real, and 
which are over-reactions to rather remote 
threats. My advice is to substitute statisti
cal analysis for psychoanalysis. If more than 
10% of your neighbors have invested in a given 
security measure, be sure you know the reasons 
why. If the figure rises to 301, you'd better 
seriously consider following suit. Unfortu
nately, you see, the purpose of locks and 
alarms is not to stop burglary in general, but 
rather to redirect it to someone else's house. 
If your home is an easy mark relative to the 
homes around it, you may be in for trouble.

(f^ MOST IMPORTANT OF ALL, have a block or 
neighborhood association that works to re
duce crime. Do not treat police with un

mitigated hostility. Some of them, at least, 
are trying to do a decent job. They will ad
vise you on the best way to secure your home; 
they know about programs under which you can 
apply for government funds (for example, for 
street lighting); and they will respond more 
quickly and effectively on blocks where they 
feel welcome.

y

i

IN ADDITION, you must have people out on the 
street, on the front porch or the stoop. 
Whether on regular patrols or informal watch, 
they should be willing to notify someone when 
they see something suspicious. Step out of 
your front door in the evening to see what's 
happening. A block is soon known as hard to 
rip off when the majority of people living 
there take some active role in trying to stop 
crime.I IThieves are sensitive even to the vedue of 

copper pipe and electric tools. They weut ^ 
patiently for such items to be carried into a 
house, then they carry them out.I Basic Defenses

OUR FIRST AND MAJOR CONCERN should be peri
meter security. In other words, check out 
all means of access into your home. Favor
ite points for forced entry (roughly in 

order of preference) are: front door; fire- 
escape window; rear door and windows; roof, 
when there is access from other roofs; front 
windows; cellar doors.

INCREDIBLY, most houses can be broken into in a 
matter of seconds with a couple of strong kicks 
or moderate pressure on a pry bar. If you can 
make the points of entrance to your home suf
ficiently strong to hold off a thief for fif
teen or twenty minutes, you will win the battle 
in almost all cases.

WHETHER OR NOT you go for expensive security 
systems, a variety of miscellaneous measures 
will help discourage and outwit the would-be 
burglar.

I AS I MENTIONED, there is no lock, alarm, or 
even armed guard that's better than

Don't make the I'♦a large, noisy dog. 
tragic mistake of telling everyone your 
dog won't bite.

YOUR HOUSE and yard should be sufficiently 
well lit that a person in dark clothing 
would be visible in a doorway, at the win

dows, climbing the backyard fence, and doing 
other suspicious things.

WHEN YOU ARE AWAY, use timers on lights and 
appliances. There are timers now which 
create a realistic pattern of use (for ex

ample, the Night Sentry Light Control carried 
by the Brookstone Company*). A bathroom light 
or TV, at least, can be on briefly late at 
night or in the dawn hours. (And when you're 
away, of course, have the grass cut regularly, 
have paper deliveries stopped, ask someone to 
pick up the mail.)

JOIN OPERATION ID and post the decals prom
inently. This program is operated by police 
departments. To join, you mark your por

table property with an identifying number. The 
police will provide you with a pen for this 
purpose; it resembles a small drill. The 
police then put your number on file and give 
you the decals, announcing your membership to 
any felon who can read. Police consensus is 
that decals do serve to deter burglars.

AN OLD HOUSE is a good place to hide a trea
sure, as many gothic novels have noted.
Most people keep all their valuables in 

their bedrooms. Please, exercise a little in
genuity. (But don't hide everything, or you 
may find your house torn apart.)

noisy, plausibly ferocious dog is unbeat- | 
)le protection. |

a BASIC SECURITY depends on effective physical 
barriers. Alarms are a deterrent in many in
stances, but they are not a first-line defense. 
Good solid locks and doors are still essential. 
In judging the strength of any lock, door, or 
other barrier, bear in mind three relevant fac
tors: the strength of the lock or barrier it
self, the strength of whatever it's attached 
to, and the strength of the attaching mechanism. 
Millions of homes are outfitted with expensive 
locks attached with tiny screws to flimsy doors 
in rotten frames.

IN PLANNING SECURITY, you also have to remember 
that you must be able to escape quickly from 
your home in case of fire. The guiding rules? 
(1) You should be able to get everyone out of 
your house in less than a minute. (2) A 12- 
year-old should be able to manage the locks, 
bolts, or whatever has to be opened en route. 
(3) There should be some sort of useable exit 
from each floor.5 t

* Brookstone Co., 521 Vose Farm Rd., Dept. OHJ, Peterborough, NH 03458. 
(603) 924-7181. Free catalog of their hard-to-find tools and supplies.
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cept perhaps when the house is empty; at least 
keep the key in the padlock when people are 
at home.

Roof Hatches

IET’S START AT THE TOP. Roof hatches, espe
cially in row-houses, are often easy pick- 

lings for those who work and play on city 
rooftops. If you can jiggle a hatch cover 

from the inside, it's almost certainly not 
secure. Ordinary wood or tin and tarpaper 
covers are not good enough, particularly if the 
wood of the collar is soft or masonry below is 
crumbling. If there's access from another roof 
to yours, you should have a metal hatch cover. 
(Access includes approaches by Olympic-length 
leaps and descents by rope from higher rooftops.)

ONE COMMON, STURDY type of iron hatch cover 
takes the place of a wood cover, sitting over 
the hatch collar like a box-top. It's set in 
a metal frame that's attached to the inside of 
the collar (inside the house) with round-headed 
screws. These screws run through holes in 
metal straps that hang down from the frame on 
the inside of the collar. The cover itself is 
held in place with a heavy sliding bolt that 
runs into a channel cut in the collar. This 
arrangement provides little purchase for pry
ing, and no means of unscrewing the frame or 
unhinging the cover from the outside.

BEWARE an important potential drawback to this 
hatch cover: The cover may be too heavy for 
some people to lift. Before you order one, 
let the weakest person who might be alone in 
the house test his or her strength on a simi
lar cover in a neighbor’s house.

THERE ARE MANY alternate designs, too. An iron
worker in New York, Richard Reade*, makes a 
hatch cover that opens downward, according to 
a design created by his father thirty years 
ago. The cover is very secure, and fits under 
the original wood cover. The would-be thief 
who raises the wood cover faces a solid piece 
of steel, flush with the roof. (See the photos 
on the next page.)

PADLOCKS VARY greatly in quality, with the best 
usually costing the most. But there are excep
tions, and even good locks have their peculiar
ities. For example, a police detective reports 
that a popular model of the highly rated and 
otherwise well made American-brand padlock can 
be picked with a long, thin nail.

I

f Incredibly, most houses can be broken into 
^ in a matter of seconds. If you can hold off a : 
t thief for fifteen nvinutes, you will win the 
I battle in almost all cases. :

CELLAR DOOR HATCHES are often of similar design 
to roof hatches, so the same principles apply. 
Remember, though, that a cellar must be vented, 
especially if you have an oil burner, 
cover may provide the only vent; sometimes 
builders forget this.

The

Skylights
NY KIND OF ACCESS to your roof? Then all 
skylights must be made secure. Even sky
lights over stairwells need attention 

(though felons much prefer to drop into a room 
than onto stairs). The most 
assault-proof method, and 
one used by some contrac
tors, is to seal up the sky
light. This may not seem like 
a bad idea if the neighborhood 
is rough and the skylight glass 
is undistinguished. But the con
sequent loss of light can be most 
disagreeable. If the skylight is over a stair, 
you may never be able to light the stairwell

adequately with existing electri- 
cal outlets. Better to install 

y'\ a grille under the skylight, or 
a cage over it. The latter 
has the advantage of protect- 

f ing the glass--essential if 
I you have art glass. Stained 

and etched glass are so much in demand that 
there are now thieves who specialize in them.

I

\

SOME IRON-WORKERS sell grilles that they in
stall under the hatch cover, 
these, especially if they must be padlocked.

1 don't recommend

Millions of homes are outfitted with expen
sive locks attached with tiny screws to 
flimsy doors in rotten frames.

A WORD ABOUT PADLOCKS: These are commonly used 
where they aren't needed, and sometimes wrongly 
used where they are. You'll often see a heavy 
iron window guard secured with a small padlock 
that can easily be broken. Some people put 
padlocks on the sliding bolts that secure hatch 
covers and cellar doors from the inside. The 
padlock really doesn't add much strength to the 
bolting mechanism (although it may cause a 
problem for an intruder who's broken in some
where else and would prefer to exit by the 
roof). It may, however, cause a problem for 
you in a fire. In smoke, when you're fright
ened, it's easy to drop and lose a key. I

padlocking a hatch cover, ex

A GOOD SKYLIGHT CAGE should have bars at least 
1/2-inch thick, set no more than five inches 
apart. The cage can be attached to the roof 
with spikes (of at least two inches) that are 
welded to the metal.

ANOTHER, more attractive treatment is to sub
stitute safety glass or sheet plastic for the 
glass. This is slightly less secure than 
metal fortifications, but should be adequate 
for low-risk skylights.

* Richard Reade. A & Associated Iron Works, 274 46th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11220.don't recommend
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Windows, Alas
ANY BURGLARS don't like to risk breaking 
glass, at least on the street side of a 
house. That's lucky, for the fact is, 
windows are extremely difficult to secure. 

There is no commercial latch or lock that is of 
any significant value. Window gates are 
hideous. Moreover, gates won't hold unless 
they are properly installed into a bottom 
track, and many windows do not have a sill to 
hold such a track.

strips. Because today’s mild steel does not 
weld as well as the old wrought iron, it's 
better that the bars run through holes in the 
horizontal pieces, rather than be welded. 
Decorative grillework between bars also serves 
as reinforcement. Window grilles that curve 
out over the ledge may allow for window boxes 
(a nice idea); the curve also makes it impos
sible to get a good foothold on the ledge.

I'M SORRY TO SAY I wasn't able to find an un
obtrusive way to secure high-risk windows in 
a frame house, or one that doesn't do some 
damage to the wood. An acceptable way to an
chor bars on a frame house is to set a metal 
frame on the outside of the window and one on 
the inside. These frames are then bolted to
gether through the window frame, and the bars 
are welded to the metal frame.

SOMETIMES BARS are placed inside windows, on 
the interior sill, to make it more difficult 
for someone outside to get at them. But in
terior bars create the ambiance of a prison. 
I've seen people try to alleviate the grim 
mood by painting the bars a light color, but 
this doesn't work very well. Interior bars 
are a drastic step that doesn't usually need 
to be taken. Exceptions can be made for 
secluded fire-escape windows, high-risk ground 
level windows, or when price is no object and 
the grilles can be art objects. (See below.)

i

FOR SOME WINDOWS, alas, the only effective 
barrier is a set of bars or a similar see- 
through metal guard. This is true of street- 
level windows, which can be kicked in, frame 
and all (no type of pin, therefore, will work). 
Secluded accessible back windows are also 
prime targets. Many backyards have sheds or 
fences that make for an easy climb to windows 
that would otherwise be inaccessible. Check 
step-over possibilities for every window, back 
or front: Could an intruder step over to a
window from a shed, window, fire escape, or 
any part of an adjacent house?

IN TERMS OF the security of a window guard, 
the following points are relevant. The bars 
should be at least a half-inch thick; a full 
inch is recommended at ground level. Bars 
should be reinforced by one or two horizontal

t

*
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► KEEP the windows well lit from the outside.
Be sure they're not obstructed by shrubbery.
► USE storm windows. The additional frame, 
glass, and latch serve as a moderate deterrent. 
(Even weatherstripping has some annoyance 
value.) Normally a burglar doesn't want to 
spend more than a few very quiet seconds on an 
exposed window ledge.
► PUT in window boxes. They're pretty and 
they interfere with getting a footing on the 
ledge. Thieves hate them.
► INSTALL an alarm and post the decals, if 
crime is really a major problem in your dis
trict. It may help. (More about alarms in an 
article to come.)
► LOCK OR PIN your windows, but note the sad 
news on window locks....

BEFORE INSTALLING any kind of window guard, 
check your local laws. In New York City, for 
example, only one kind of gate is approved for 
fire-escape windows, and, if you bar your win
dows, one window on each floor must have 
freely opening (not key locked) bars. These 
and several related laws are widely ignored in 
private homes, and in effect are not enforced 
in one- or two-family homes. But use common 
sense: DON’T BAR YOURSELF INTO YOUR HOUSE.

A WIDELY-USED COMPROMISE between anti-crime 
and fire-protection concerns is the use of a 
movable set of bars secured with a padlock. 
There are drawbacks to this: (1) A padlock is 
not easy to open in a smoke-filled room. (2)
A padlock that can be reached by an intruder 
is usually a weak link in the system. (3) A 
movable or removable guard is usually more ex- 

If you insist on using padlocks, bepensive.
sure that all the windows open with the same 
key, have duplicate keys, and always keep them 
in the same place.

Locks 6c Pins
RDINARY THUMB-LATCHES usually installed on 
double-hung windows provide no protection. 
They can be pried out almost without effort. 
The auxiliary locks sold for windows 

aren't much better. There is one good way 
(though still not perfect) to secure a double- 
hung window, and it's approved by authorities 
on crime, locks, and consumer affairs. It is 
the simple window pin.

Bars Upstairs ?
HIS QUESTION cannot always be answered 
unequivocally, but except in the very 
worst neighborhoods, you can usually avoid 
putting bars on front windows above the 

first storey if you use a combination of other 
security measures:

I WINDOW PINS are usually made with two common 
nails (3i-in., 16d, or 4-in., 20d) which are 
inserted into holes drilled on either side of
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Fire Escapes
IRE-ESCAPE WINDOWS are as dangerous with 
respect to crime as they are necessary 
with respect to fire. Most fire-escapes 
are accessible, though they may not look 

it. Scaling walls and jumping for the fire 
escape is basic gymnastic exercise on city 
streets. Even good kids do it. A thief can 
also drop from the roof (with a rope if nec
essary) or step over (a big step) from an 
adjacent window.

IT IS ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE to make fire-escape 
windows really secure without also interfering 
with their escape function. Some retractable 
gates, such as Protect-A-Gard (legally ap
proved for NYC) offer fair protection when 
properly anchored in a track. Even though 
it costs about $1S0, I wouldn't count on the 
gate alone if a window were truly secluded 
and dark. Back-up protection might include 
an alarm, a storm window, and a pin.

the window sash. Each hole should run through 
the inside sash and three quarters of the way 
through the outside sash. The holes should be 
small enough to hold the nail 
snugly--but not so snugly that 
you can't pull the nail out 
readily. Drill on a slight 
downward angle to make it dif
ficult for a would-be burglar 
to dislodge the nail by jiggling 
the window--in other words, may 
gravity be with you.

A SECOND SET of holes may be 
drilled to allow the window to 
be pinned in an open position; five and a half 
inches should be the maximum. When you are 
away, accessible windows should be closed.

r

LAS, MOST CRIMINALS don't bother with the 
windows anyway, because it's much easier 
to pop right in a door.
of The Journal, I’ll continue with infor

mation on doors, hinges, and frames; period 
locks and high-security locks (including 
brand names); safety glass; and the different 
kinds of alarm systems.

In another issue

i

IT'S TRUE that someone can break a pane of 
glass, reach in, and work the pin loose. On 
windows that can be seen from the street, how
ever, most burglars do not want to do that. A 
major home-improvement book suggests making 
a home-made pin more secure by cutting off the 
nails flush with the sash, and then keeping a 
magnet nearby to remove them. This is rather 
silly: As wood swells with summer heat and 
humidity, the magnet may not work.

MARGARET MINER Is a free-lance writer, 
an editor, the author of a book on in
terior design, and an old-house owner 
in Brooklyn, She researched this 
article far and wide, interviewing 
police detectives and security- 
systems manufacturers, among others.YOU SHOULD BE AWARE that there are some varia

tions on the basic pin. For example, there 
are commercial locks that are essentially key- 
locked pins. I have not seen one that is any 
stronger than a home-made pin, or that would 
hold off a burglar willing to break glass to 
enter. Keys, as we've said, present problems 
of their own in relation to emergency exits. 
There's also a commercial lock that is a screw 
used as a pin, sold with a special wrench for 
undoing the screw.

Her special thanks go to Alex Herrera 
of the New York City Landmarks Com
mission, and to ironworker Joseph 
Fiebiger.

i
f
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A

Restoration Basies
Part 7

\ Secretary of Interior Guidelines Revisited

Sensitive Rehabilitation: It’s Not Difficult

The Secretary’s Guidelines

AKING ON-THE-SPOT decisions is always 
easier when you understand basic prin
ciples. That’s why, as part of our 
Restoration Basics series, we are going 

to re-examine the "Standards for Rehabilitation" 
issued by the Secretary of the Interior. We 
first published the Guidelines in the January 
1977 OHJ. With the pace of rehabilitation 
picking up every day, the Guidelines are even 
more relevant today than they were in 1977,

THERE ARE TWO REASONS for examining the Sec
retary's Guidelines closely. First, the 
Guidelines are the most concise and comprehen
sive set of dos and don'ts for sensitive reha
bilitation, both for homeowners and for commer
cial developers. Second, if you are rehabili
tating for commercial purposes, there are some 
powerful economic incentives for following the 
Guidelines. More on this later.

N GIVING THE "Remuddling Of The Month 
award in each issue, we are trying to 
focus attention on what NOT to do to 
old buildings. Some of the examples 

seem ludicrous on the page. Yet the fact is 
that they were done--sometimes by people with 
the best of intentions.

MOST OFTEN, remuddling mistakes are made by 
owners who have no perspective or sensitivity 
towards old buildings. They regard an old 
building as a blank canvas, to be painted upon 
as they see fit. What they create most often 
is not a masterpiece, but rather an assemblage 
of unrelated elements. A collage may look OK 
on a museum wall--but do you want one on your 
street?

tt

BESIDES a lack of sensitivity, we have begun 
to see a new problem: Homeowners who want to 
do "the right thing" to their house, but who 
are paralyzed by the welter of conflicting 
information hurled at them.

I

"DON'T TELL ME what the problems are, 
well-intentioned homeowner pleads, 
what I should DOl

thett It Should Be Fun
ftTell me

Tl USING THE GUIDELINES to instill 
iji P-Mgreater understanding of basics, we hope 
^^nto make sensitive rehabilitation easier 
■ Inland more fun. Often, the decisions 
relating to rehabilitation seem confusing and 
difficult.
experts tell us. That attitude can be down
right discouraging to an old-house owner who 
is trying to fix up his or her place with 
decidedly limited amounts of cash and time.
Ours is not the luxury of museum-quality res
toration based on unlimited budgets.

FOR MOST OF US, the goal of old-house living 
is to make (or keep) the place a comfortable 
dwelling, preserve its architectural character, 
and have fun while doing it. As preservation 
technology gets more sophisticated, there's a 
danger that the seeming complexity of it all 
will make sensitive rehabilitation seem like 
a terrible chore instead of fun.

a

There are no easy answers, it the

Museum Houses Have It Easier

URPRISINGLY, museum restorers don’t face 
as many troublesome decisions as does 
the average old-house owner. That's be
cause the museum curators are operating 

under clear philosophical principles. Usually, 
they are doing one of two things:

The Guidelines do not encourage covering a wooden house 
with fake stone in an attempt to make it look like a castle.
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"Rehabilitation means the process of returning 
a property to a state of utility, through repair 
or alteration, which makes possible an efficient 
cont^i^rary use while preserving those portions 
and features of the property which are signifi
cant to its historic, architectural and cultural 
values.”

Cl) Preserving the structure exactly as it was 
found; or

C2) Restoring it to look the way it did at 
some predetermined point in the past.

SOME HARD THINKING may have to be done on how 
to incorporate new mechanical systems into a 
museum house. But the decisions usually flow 
quite logically from the basic philosophy.

IN REHABILITATION WORK, on the other hand, 
the guidelines aren't as clear as "preserve" 
or "restore." You start to run into taste 
and judgment words like "appropriate" and 
"significant." The word "restoration" is 
applied to a lot of old-house work. But rarely 
is any old house that is used as a dwelling 
truly restored--in the sense of bringing it 
back to exactly the way it was at some pre
vious point in time.

WHAT MOST OF US do to our old houses is re
habilitation. The Secretary of Interior 
Guidelines define rehabilitation in this way:

UNDERSTANDING THE DEFINITION is hard enough; 
trying to translate those abstract ideas into 
specific actions to take on your trouble-prone 
old building can make strong people weep,

THE DILEMMA is that rehabilitation, as defined, 
is an attempt to balance two competing values: 
Contemporary needs vs. architectural, histori
cal and cultural values. Or, put another way, 
the present vs. the past.

CONSEQUENTLY, the quandary of sensitive old- 
house owners and commercial developers is 
understandable. Most are willing to grant 
the desirability of preserving interesting old 
buildings. But preservation must not drive 
costs up exorbitantly, or cause projects to 
drag on forever.

«
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I What a difference a plan mak^: This 19th century Gothic cot
tage has benefitted from a program that called for maximum 
retention of its original features. Only a few details (like 
electric power lines) tell us that this photo wasn’t taken in 
1881. The rooflng material is 20th century; the concrete steps 
on the front porch obviously aren’t original; and the gable peaks 
doubtless sported finials when the house was young. Nonethe
less, there has obviously been a conscious effort to respect the

original appearance of the building. The final result is one of 
overall design harmony—and is a delight to the eye.

The Secretary of The Interior’s Guidelines—with their emphasis 
on retaining or replacing original architectural featuresHead 
homeowners to results like these, 
temporary comfort can usually be met without compromising 
the architectural character of the building.

Meeting the need for con-

TO QUALIFY for the investment tax credit, 
buildings must be substantially rehabilitated. 
Rehabilitation costs must equal $5,000 or the 
initial cost of the building--whichever is 
greater.

The Guidelines* * Dollar Incentives

n^^OR ANYONE REHABILITATING an old building 
M commercial use, there are significant
Mtax benefits under the new Economic Re-

covery Act of 1981. Rehabilitations 
that comply with the Guidelines qualify for sig
nificant tax breaks. The new law provides a 
25% investment tax credit for the cost of re
habilitating historic commercial and industrial 
buildings, and residential buildings that are 
for rental. Buildings which qualify are:

• Those listed individually on the National 
Register of Historic Places, and

• Those located in registered historic districts 
if they are certified as contributing to the 
significance of the district.

THE EXISTING CERTIFICATION PROCESS administered 
by the National Park Service will be used to 
identify eligible buildings and certify that 
the rehabilitation complies with the Guide
lines .

For Homeowners...

OST OF US aren't rehabilitating commer
cial property on a scale that will quali
fy for tax incentives. Most of us just 
want to keep our old house livable--and 

do it in a way that is sensitive to its archi
tectural character. The Secretary's Guide
lines can also be quite helpful to non-commer
cial property owners ... especially with addi
tional interpretation.

IN UPCOMING ARTICLES, we’ll show how to use the 
Guidelines as a decision-making tool. We’ll 
show that it's not all that hard to achieve a 
good workable balance between architectural 
character, structural integrity and contempor
ary convenience.

I

tt
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The 1982 Old-House Journal Catalog is the 
most compre/icnsiue directory of products & 

services auai/a6/e fo the old-house lover. 
And the only thing about the Catalog is 

the name ... the rest is up-to-date, carefully- 
screened practical information on over 

1,200 companies.
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on America’s manufacturers and craftspeople, 

whom we have personally contacted. Our 
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you have current Information on the over 
9,000 products/services provided. 

Cross-references make sure you don’t 
go crazy looking for ‘‘Rosettes,” when 

that information is found under 
Ceiling Medallions. 
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i.All this makes the old-house lover’s search 
for those special, hard-to-find products 

and services a lot easier... 
and a lot more pleasant!
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As a member of the OHJ Network, You save $3! 
Non-Subscriber Price; S9.95, + $2 postage & handling 
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Fine Castings Etc.
Ritter and Son Hardware has 

recently introduced a retail line of 
fine brass hardware for the discrim
inating restorer. The “lost-wax 
casting method is used to produce 
an especially crisp, clear, and ex
quisitely detailed line of brass 
hardware. This method requires a 
new wax pattern for each piece 
cast. The new line includes ten dif
ferent suites of co-ordinated house 
hardware (door hinges, knobs, 
plates, etc.), and assorted supple- 

\ mentary pieces such as sash lifts 
and an ornate security chain. These 

^ embellished pieces of hardware are 
" all reproductions of originals from 

the late 19th century. As an ex
ample of their price range, door 
hinges start at $30, and all door
knobs are $27.76. For more infor
mation, send $1.00 for their 
catalog: Ritter and Son Hardware, 
46901 Fish Rock Rd., Dept 911- 
OHJ, Gualala, CA 95445. (707)

I 884-3363.

When insulation is installed in 
a basement ceiling or crawlspace, 
chicken wire is often used to hold 
it against the floor above. Lightning 
Fast Insulation Supports make 
this job easier. The price is about 
$3 for one hundred 16-inch sup
ports. For the nearest distributor 
contact: Wire Products Corp., PO 
Box 5446-OHJ, Greensboro, NC 
27403. (800) 334-0807. Thanks to 

L.A. Spencer.
Here is a handy tool for remov

ing paint from carved furniture or 
mouldings. It consists of a handle 
and two blades—each with two 
different profiles. It’s available for 
$4.85 ppd. from Carl E. Maute Co., 
Dept. OHJ, 124 Gould Avenue, 
Dephew, NY 14043. (716) 685- 
1080. Thanks to L. McKimey.

Panel Doors
Grand Openings is a new line 

of exterior and interior doors of
fered by Renovation Concepts. 
Eight designs are available in solid 
red oak, alder (similar to birch or 
maple), cherry and walnut. (No 
veneers or core stocks are used.) 
Stock sizes are available: 80, 84, or 
96 inch lengths; 36, 30, or 32 inch 
widths; and 1-3/4, 1-3/8, or 2-1/4 
inch thicknesses.

A traditional floating panel de
sign is used to prevent cracking, and 
top and bottom rails are doweled. 
Both models have a sanding sealer 
applied; the exterior door also re
ceives a varnish with sunscreen. 
Doors can be ordered with a clear 
varnish or left natural. Panelled bi
fold doors (to match) are also 
available.

Renovation Concepts will make 
minor modifications in their stock 
doors; for example panels can be 
omitted so you can install glass 
panels. The exterior door in the 
photograph is available in oak for 
$578, interior^$353 (wholesale 
subtract 15%). Send for the free 
Grand Openings brochure. Reno
vation Concepts Inc., PO Box 3720 
Dept. OHJ, Minneapolis, MN 
55403. (612) 377-9526.

(Continued on next page)

Ban Lifted
The Federal ban on gas yard- 

lights, which was to have been put 
into effect January 1, 1982, has 
recently been repealed. Neverthe
less in some states there are still 
local ordinances banning the use 
of gaslights and you may want to 
switch to electric for other reasons. 
Crawford’s Old-House Store sells a 
gas-to-electric conversion kit for 
the do-it-yourselfer. The kit is 
$56.00 and has low voltage elec
tric lights which resemble a double
mantle gaslight. An added feature: 
a photoelectric cell which turns 
your light off and on automatically. 
According to Crawford’s, energy 
savings in some localities will pay 
for this kit in less than six months. 
Catalog—$1.50. Crawford’s Old- 
House Store, Dept. OHJ, 301 
McCall, Waukesha, WI 53186. 
(414) 542-0134.__________________

lOi
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Your TreeGift Ideas iThese items are perfect for dec
orating your tree in keeping with 
the traditional theme described on 
page 251. The following companies 
offer ornaments which are not so 
much reproductions as pretty, tra
ditional ornaments that have dec
orated Christmas trees since Vic
torian times.

A line of reasonably priced Art 
Nouveau glass is available from 
Lundberg Studios. This includes 
lampshades (designed after Tif
fany and Steuben shades), vases, 
and paperweights. Lundbe^ will 
also do custom engraved or cameo 
shades. Their work, which is usual
ly done in cobalt blue and white 
(reminding one of a peacock), can 
be seen in their color brochure 
available for $3. Prices begin at $35 
for a paperweight or small vase. 
When ordering, specify retail or 
wholesale; wholesale customers 
must use letterhead and resale 
number. Lundberg Studios, Box 
26-OHJ, 131 Marine Ave., Daven
port, CA 95017. (408) 423-2632.

The Horchow Collection’* is 
a mail-order company. We looked 
through their free catalog and pick
ed out the most historically appro
priate om£unents that they carry, 
listed here, to ensure that you’ll 
have time to order for this holiday 
season.

Assorted German-made embossed 
silver ornaments, 30/$30; hand- 
painted glass ornaments, 12/$20; 
bisque angels, 6/$18.50; lacquered 
apples with fabric stems and leaves, 
12/$18.50; German-made solid 
brass bells, with red ribbons, 
6/$15; assorted brass ornaments, 
6/$18; old-fashioned drums, with 
tiny “pearl” drumsticks, 6/$10; 
handmade miniature sleds, 3 in. 
long, (“Flexible” or “Rosebud”), 
$16 each; and rocking horses, 2'A 
in. long X 2 in. tall, $12.50 each.

The prices are approximate and do 
not include postage. To place an 
order, phone Horchow’s 24-hour 
toll free number: (800) 527-0303 
—the operator will give you a price 
quote for a check-with-order pur
chase, charge your order, or an
swer any inquiry. Horchow’s, PO 
Box 34257-OHJ, Dallas, TX 
75234.

«(

Talk about a wish and want 
book! Cumberland General Store 
has a remarkable mail-order catalog 
which takes you back in time. The 
terrific 250-page catalog is $3.75 
ppd., and would make a marvelous 
stocking stuffer for any old-house 
lover. For an added bonus you can 
include a Cumberland’s gift certifi
cate. Even if you aren’t interested 
in owning a cow anti-kicker or a 
new top hat, you will have a won
derful time poring over the 10,000 
items in this illustrated catalog. 
Cumberland labels themselves as 
the “complete outfitter for your 
journey back to basics,” a title well 
deserved: They offer everything 
from kerosene lamps and canning 
equipment (even tin cans), to sev
eral models of surreys—fringe and 
all, Cumberland General Store, 
Rt. 3, Dept. OHJ, Crossville, TN 
38555. (615) 484-8481.

How about candlesticks for gift 
giving? Baldwin not only carries 
their familiar line of reproduction 
Early American hardware, but they 
also offer a collection of classic 
brass candlesticks, appropriate for 
almost every style house. These 
forged solid brass pieces, ranging 
from $15—$60, are protected by a 
clear baked-on enamel finish and 
require no additional polishing.The 
Lamp and Accessories brochiure is 
75< (other brochures are available 
for 754: Rim Lock, Mortise Lock, 
and Lever Lock). Baldwin Hard
ware Mfg. Corp., 841 Wyomissing 
Blvd., PO Box 82-OHJ, Reading, 
PA 19603. (215) 777-7811.

Brass items can make an espe
cially appropriate old-house gif t for 
the holidays.

Another company, Mr. Jonas 
& Associates Inc., offers the hard- 
to-find star that we described in 
our Nov. 1980 issue, “Decorating 
For An Old-Fashioned Christmas,” 
The star is available in two models: 
#304, a 10-light star (about $13), 
and #303, a 20-light star (about 
$22). Each has a vinyl-coated 
frame to prevent rusting, and 
weatherproofed bulb bases. This 
company doesn’t normally supply 
directly to the consumer, but Mr. 
Jonas will tell OHJ readers the ad
dress of a dealer in your area. Mr. 
Jonas & Associates Inc., Dept OHJ, 
200 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 
10010. (212) 989-3500.__________

A luxury item but still inex
pensive, for your bathroom or a 
friend’s, is an over-the-tub soap & 
sponge holder in brass wire (no 
flimsy castings), $21, from Re
modelers’ & Renovators’ Supply. 
Another item in their free catalog 
is a wall-mounted bath caddy, $26. 
These are just two of a complete 
line of brass accessories. Remodel
ers’ and Renovators’ Supply, 611 
E. 44th St., Dept OHJ, ^ise, ID 
83704. (208) 377-5465.
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► Just check the boxes
on the other side to conveniently get quality 

mail order merchandise for the old-house 

lover . . . for your home , or as terrific gifts!
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Please Send The Following:
f~] Master Appliance HG-SOl Heat Gun “ $64.95 

(N.Y. State residents add local sales tax)
Subscriptions to The Old-House Journal 

^ CD Subscription 
CD Renewal
(Please enclose cumnt mailing label)

□ 1 Year-$16

□ 2 Years-$24

n 3 Years-$32 
NOTE: Please allow 8 weeks for your first issue to arrive

UPDATF.D Package!
Sewest

rP "The Everything Package” — A terrific money-saving package 
which includes: Back issues from January, 1976 through present; 
all Indexes to those issues; the 1982 Old-House Journal Catalog; 
plus a subscription running through December, 1982. In all, you 
get 84 issues+the Catalog. All for only $59.95. (You save $55!)

T9= Q 01d*Hou9e Journal Nail Apron ~ $10.95 
(includes $1 postage and handling)

1:1 The Old-House Bookshop H
i:

i □ □
19B2 OIU CATALOG-Comprebensive 
buyers' guide to over 9,000 hard-to-find 
products A services for the old house. This 
'‘Yellow Pwes" for restoration & main- 

— 25% laifer this year — is the

CUMMINGS b MILLER-Two archMec- 
lunl pattern books from 1865 b 1873 
show house plans It omamental detaite 
in Mansard, Italianate b Bracketed styles. 
OvM 2,000 des^ns & Illustrations 248 
paces—Jumbo 10 x 13” size. Softbound. 
$15.95.

Watch Your 
Mailbox!tenance

most complete, up-to-date sourcebook 
available. Softcover. $11.95.
$8.95 to cunent OHJ subscribers.

D

WATCH YOUR MAILBOX for your 
special Kolidav Gift Subscription Offer. 
Your firvt subscription is at the regular 
$16 price (and can be your own renew
al). Your Kcond subscription is dis
counted to $12 (renewals OK, too}. 
But the biggest saving comes whan you 
order your 3id gift subscription . . . 
at only $81 That's SOS off the regular 
yaoriy subcription ratal 
(We must have your order by Dec. 3f)

□ HOLLY'S HOUSE BOOK-Style book & 
inletior decorating guide for the 1860’s 
thru 1880’s. Contains reprints of 2 Influ-1 □ CENTURY OF COLOR-Authaitic paint 

colors for your home's exterior. Coven 
1820-1920; all house styles—from plain 
to fancy. Ties in with available comme^ 
dal colors. Softbound. $12.00

TASTEFUL INTERLUDE-Rare ph^ 
paphs of (Miginal War to WWTT Of _ 
decorating in a period styte. Written by 
WiUiam Seale. Softbound. $14.95.

BINDERS—Brown vinyl binders Mibossed 
In gold with the OHJ logo. Holds a year 
of iKues. $5.25 each.

THE OHJ COMPENDIUM-CoUection of 
the most belpAil articles from the OHJ*s 
first 5 yean of publkation(1973 to 1977). 
312 pages. Hancover. $21.95.

Mttiil books by 
“Country Seats'

Henry Hudson Holly: 
(1863), b
389 pages.SoRbound.

Modem
DweUkies (1878). 
$13.95.1 □

□interiots from the Qvi] 
great value to anyone

VICTORIAN ARCHITECTURE-Reprint 
edition of 2 classic architectural pattern£books: AJ. BickneU's of 1873 W.T.

iCosnstock’s of 1881. Hundreds of illustra-

I □
tions of houses b ornamental details in the
Mansard, Queen Anne Ji Eastlake styles. 
192 pgt.-Jumbo 10xl3si2e.Softbd.$lV9S

□ THE AMERICAN HOUSE-Compreben- 
sive guide to house styles,coverhig formal 
snd folk building genres from 17th century 
through contemporary vanguud archi- 
lects. ^ Mary Mix Foley. Great as ■ style 
manual or coffee table conversation- 
starter. 299 pages. Softbound. $14.95.

□i □ PALLISER’S LATE VICTORIAN AR- 
CHTTECTURE-Ltfged coUectioo of late 
I9th century house |dans b ornamen
tal details. Contans 2 books published by 
architectural firm of Palllser A PaBtier in 
1878 b 1887. Over 1,500 plans b deUiU. 
312 pages-JuDibo 10x13.Mftbd.$21.95.I □ MOULDINGS b ARCHITECTURAL 

DETAILS OF THE LATE I9th CEN
TURY—Reprtnl of a mouldi^ 
work catalog published in 1898 
doors, mantels, etched glass b many hun
dreds of other architectural elements used 
from 1670's thru 1900. Over 1,200 illus
trations. 288 pages. Softbound. $14.00.

%

□b mill- 
8. Shows

PAINT MAGIC—Beautiful how-to guide 
to painting and gluing, covering 23 
traditional technioues. Full-color photos, 

mtroductlons and step-by-step 
methods makes this an indispensable 
idea b reference book. Hardcovn.$31.9S.

I section

$0

Amount Enclosed $ AU prices postpaid. N.Y. State residents add applicable sales tax.

11 NOTE: If your ord«r includes books or mmhandUe, you must pve us a STREE^T ADDRESS — not a P.O. Box number. 
We ship via United Parcel Service (UPS), and they will not delivn to a P.O. Box.1

:kj
Send My Order To: Allow 4 to 5 weeks for delivery.

Tj
Name.1.
Address

I.StateCity .ZIP

This page forms its own postpaid envelope. Just check the boxes, and clearly print your name and address. Cut out 
Old'House the page and fold, as indicated on the revose side. Enclose your check and drop it in the mail.
Journal

1.
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She ®orld s finest.►

Mr
G/^r/

long-lasting 10 oz. natural 
cotton duck fabric

\
-V

full bib sturdy pencil pocket

heavy waist ties

5^/

bar-tack-reinforced at 
nail pockets and waist ties■}

r.
we’ve signed our work 

with our logo
ft

4 large nail pockets
A

attractive brown contrast trim

We re not exaggerating - weVe got the best nail apron anywhere!
We’ve custom-designed this Special Edition nail 
apron ourselves, based on the needs of carpenters 
and homeowners. For years they’ve kept telling us 

You just can’t get a 5-pocket nail apron anymore. 
Well now you can. And it’s available exclusively to 
members of the OHJ Network.

* attractive brown contrast trim
can be folded over and used as a half-apron

* doubles as a kitchen, shop or general household 
apron, too!((

And because it’s the best, we be put our name on it! 
The Old-House Journal logo is emblazoned in brown 
to match the trim.We haven’t scrimped on any details. Note these 

unique features:
* 4 large nail pockets 

most have only 2
* sturdy pencil pocket to keep pencil handy 

bar-tack reinforced at 8 critical stress points — 
at nail pockets and waist ties
other aprons have rivets (which are weaker) ... 
or no reinforcement at all

* super-strong 10 oz. natural cotton duck fabric 
for long life
others are 8 oz. or less

You get all this for only $9.95!

To get your Special Edition Old-House Journal 
Nail Apron, just check the box on the 

Order Form, or send $9.96 + $1 postage & handling 
to The Old-House Journal 

69A Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11217I
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liie Old-House {

POSITION OFFEREDANTIQUE ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE, large 
inventory, Matchkig sets knobs/beck pUlcs; 22 at 
1900. 7 at $280, S with locks at $27S. SASE, $1.00 
for photo. Send fist, photo of your needs and well 
try to match or locate. We also buy hardware. Moes 
Enterpriacs. 1220 E. 4th, OlympU, WA 98S06. 
(206) 357-7368.

VICTORIAN EXTERIOR DOORS: 1) colored and 
etched glass lirtti, recessed pan^s, 2 ft. 10 In. 
ft. X Va in., ^5.2) 3 lower panels, single light 
$26. Also fireplace crane, 4 ft. long, $50; 
pair Victorian steam radiators, 6-tube, 3 ft, 2 in. high 
X 1 ft. 3 in. wide x 7 in. deep, $50; one 8-tube, 2 
ft. 7 in. X 1 ft. 9 In. X 8 In., $26. M. Oben, (201) 439- 
3529.

COMPLETE BARN AND SILO, 30 z 70, including 
ail walls, beams, and nooring. Needs dtssMembling. 
Silo is 27 ft. high, 40 ft in diameter, made of 12-in.-

auare tiles. Locked in suburban Milwaukee. Randall 
rkhert, 12714 W. Hanpton Ave., Butler, Wl 53007 
(414) 781-2020.

2 HANOS: 1887 Mathushek square 
stored. Co 
wood case
4 in. Perfect condition, dark mahopny caae, bench 
included. Asking $4800. Quality Smices Rt. 1, 
Box 280, Charles Town, WV 25414. (304) 725-6814.

CHICAGO: Interitshlp poations with Neighb<«hood 
Reinvestment Corp. avattable. 2-mo. training program 
beginning April 4, 1982. Seeking penons with exist
ing eoDstruction/rehabilitation skms, win orient them 
for workinf with a Neighborhood Housing Service 
Corp. (NHS) program. Salary $1000 per month du^ 
ing ftainlng; $14,000-18,000 whoi placed pi 
ty. Appikanta must have degree or equivilent experi
ence In residential housing construction or rehabilita
tion. ^nd resumes to: Janet Curry, Neighborhood 
Reinvestment Corp., 127 NorUi Dearborn St., Suite 
1228, Chkago, IL 60602. Deadline for receipt of ap- 
pikations Is wuary 8,1982.

FREE ADS FOR 
SUBSCR1BER/M EM BE RS

Qassifted ads are FREE for current mem
ber/subscribers, The ads are subject to 
editorial seieclion and q>ace availability. 
They are limited to one-of-a-kind oppor
tunities and small-lot sales. Standard com
mercial products are NOT elifibk.

Photos of items for sale are also printed 
free—space permitting. Just submit a clear 
black It white photograph along with your 
■d copy.

Examples of types of ads eligible for free 
insertion: 1) Interesting oM houses for ssk; 
2) Architecture sa}v^e It old house parts 
for sale; 3) Restoration positions winted 
and vacant; 4) Hard-to-find items that you 
are looking for; 6) Trades and swaps; 
61 Restoration snd old house senkes; 7) 
Meetings and events.

Free ads are limited to a maximum of 50 
words. The only payment is your current 
OHJ mailing label to verify your member/ 
subscriber status.

ermanent-
. X 6M
upper

matched

MEETINGS & EVENTS

ANNUAL XMAS CANDLEUGHT TOUR of Marietta 
on Sunday, Dec. 6. Located m Lancaster County, PA, 
Marietta hM a National Historic District nciudini 
most of this year's Federal Iz Vkiewian open homes. 
Contact: Marietta Restoration Associates, PO Box 3, 
MvietU, PA 17547. (717) 426-1694.

iTind, fully 
Honduran rose-

re-

impletely reOniihed, mute 
.Price, $4000. Atso Crikkering gruid, 6 ft

REAL ESTATEDeadline will be on the Sth, 2 months 
before the issue. For exampk. ads for the 
December issue are due by October Sth.

Write: Emporium Editor, Old-House Jour
nal, 69A Seventh Ave., Brooklyn, NY 
11217.

VICTORIAN SPLENDOR m North Plainfield, NJ. 
Set in an Ifisloric District, expansive five-bedroom 
home with four fireplaces, parquet (loots, msny ar
chitectural details; terraced gardens bordering on park 
reserve. Near school. $109,000. Rorden Redty, Inc., 
44 Elm SL, WcstHeld, NJ 07090. (201) 232-8400.

SEVEN OAKS PARK, situated on a lovely Kcluded 
lot. 7 bedroom Georgian Cokmial features exquisite 
architectural details. The finest tum-of-the-centuiy 
ciaftwnanshlp makes each of its huge rowns a work of 
art. Kitchens bath are handsomely updated. $160,000. 
Burgdoff Realtors, Short Hills OfGce,(201) 376-5200.

COUNTRY VU7TORIAN FARMHOUSE. c.lB60’i te 
the foothills of Western ME. 9 rooms, 1 full bath with 
6 acres. 1 hr. drive from the “Whites” or Rangley areas. 
$65,000. Additional land svail. Rkhard R. Roberts, 
PO Box 401, Dixfield, ME 04224. (207) 562-8358.

INNS ft HISTORIC HOUSES

ANDERSON GUEST HOUSE, Wilmington, NC, bed 
ft breakfast in guest house behind 1860s main house 
In National Register District. Be our guest and visit 
hirioric Wllmin^on. For reservitions or information; 
620 Orange Street, Wilmington, NC 28401. (919) 
343-8128.

FORSALE ALMA HOUSE—Ibtally restored 1898 8-room hotel 
In quaint mining town of SDverton, CO. Accommerda- 
tioiu all year 'round. Ski Purgatory in whiter or ^p 
and ride narrow gauge in summer. $28 double, rax 
362, Siherton.C(}61433.

TAMWORTH INN-^iend a traditional Thank^ving 
or Xmas with the HubbeOs in Tamworth, an oft-the- 

Engiand villaK.
House Joumri r

SET—33 lengthe—Joaroh DuFour wall
papers in Grissaille, entitM “Vuss D'ItaUe,”e. 1821. 
Umestored condition. F. Whitaker, 3 Cavendish FI., 
Bath, Avon, En^and. Tel^rbone; Bath 331452.

COMPLETE

47 PIECES—2 ft. X 4 ft.—of ornate, emboarod tin ceil
ing squares, plus trim. Also 25 squares of mother «n- 
boarad desip. Both from 19th-cent. hoteL $4.50 per 
sq.ft. E. Phelan, 642 N. Echo, Fremo, CA 93728. 
(209) 446-1444.

ANTIQUE HARDWARE, e. 1910. Brwt. oth« met
als, ^ass, potc^ahi: ke box locks, hinges, door snd 
cabkiet knobs, hooks, draw pulls, doorbells, locks, 
and more. Alro antique tools. Hardware supiAies for 
your renovation needs. Odd Hardware, 76-lo Jamaka 
Ave.. Queens. NY 11421. (212) 296-0163.

AUTHENTIC BARNWOOD. Bxlnt condition; beauti- 
ful blue^ilver. 300sq.ft,$2persq.ft. Call (914)762- 
7521 weekends, (21^ 260-7967 anytime.

WALLPAPER-IJmlted supply of discontinued Wil
liam Morris Victorian wallp^ier; 4 desipt. For fur
ther Infomution, cuttinp, and prket, contact Foun
tain Studios, 375 Franklin Ave., Wyckoff, NJ 07481. 
(201) 891-4657.

VICTORIAN STEAM RADIATORS. S. Sachs. 29 S. 
Main SL. Cnnbury, NJ 08512. (201) 656-1642.

610 discount thru 
renders. For reaena-

benten-track New 
December for Okl- 
tkms, call (603) 323-7121.

1

St:
BOOKS ft PUBUCATIONS ill

VICTORIAN SCREEN DOOR PLAN BOOK. Feature 
ing 6 different desipis taken from acturi doors, 7 full 
au drawings of autheatk brackets, 7 spindle deskna, 

adiding storm wmdowt to your door, wp-

Slen of brackets and spindles induded. $5. Dm 
iller, 417 Alpni, ESgin, IL 60120. (312) 697-3370.

on 0
ideas on

iCANDIA, NH 2-storey Cokmisl home wjth laive bam 
on 5.09 acres, approx. 150 to 200 years old. House Is 
livable md would be a pod restoration project. 
Located lust 10 miles from Mmcbeslet. $44,900. 
Mkhael Realtor, 1345 D.W. Hwy., Ni. Mm- 
cbater, NH 03104. (603) 623-8822.

A COLONIAL PICKET FENCE will give your “Old 
House" that accent you want! You can Do It Your
self with our detailed condruction pide with 22 dif
ferent patterns (pl^ ft Victorian). Many tips ft vari
ations. Send $5 to: Colonial Charm, PO Box A-1111, 
Findlay, OH 45840.
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PAJR OF MATCHED BRASS gas or eaiiy electric 
lights, 2-3 ft. high. Send photos or draw- 

Meeker, 828 Adains, Muncie, IN

RESTORATION SERVICES
newel-pori 
BIOS to P.L.
47305. (317) 289-5635.

OIL FAINTING RESTORATION-Falntinp restored 
and cleaned, damages repaked by second-generation 
crafUman. Antique frvnes expMly gold-leafed. Pro
tect your invectmeot by entrusting your valued paint
ings to my care. Reteences std infonnatkn on 
requcat. Michael F. Mattes, PO Box 831, Mattituek, 
NT 11962. (616) 298-4789.

INTERIOR STRIPPING k REFINISIIING. Doors, 
windows, baseboards, etc. You Name It! AU painted 
surfaces. Free estim^es. References avallable.N.Y.C. 
area. Call: Lawrence Brown (312) 676-3921.

IS YOUR HOUSE ANTIQUE orjust old? Either way, 
we can help you deal with it: Full preservation and 
architectural services, research, project planning, de
sign, techlncri consulting, pre-pu 
and more. Allen Charles HiU, ALA, 
tion and Architecture, 25 Englewood Rd., Winchester, 
MA 01890. (617) 729-0748.

YOUR HOME PORTRAYED in pencil or pen and 
ink. Makes fine note cards, letterheads, business 
cards, etc. Many Hne (dd (and new) houses por-

ANTIQUE DOOR KNOBS of any kind. WiU answer 
all replies. Would appreciate receiving a picture. Uar- 
reU O. Razor, PO Box 466, BeUevue, WA 98009.

SHINGLES—Source for machine-milled, 1 in. thick, 
2 tL long wood diin^e, preferably stump-spliL Ms 
Mary Jo Kimball, 2206 Weatberbee, Fort Worth, TX 
76110. (817) 926-4465; 332-7872.

ANTIQUE HOUSE & SHO^BARN in good repair on 
Route 6A. Cam Cod, MA. For use as antique shop in 

. Sena photo if possible. T. Irick, 12703 Cut- 
ten Road, Houston, TX 77066.

MAPLE WOOD M in. x 6 in. X 36 in. and ^ in. x 15 
In. X 10 in. to restore v^ old commode. If I can get 
some old wood. I’d be iubilint. Hazel Kemp, 11152 
Ice Box Canyon Rd., Forestville, CA 95436.

ANTIQUE HOUSE k SHOP/BARN in good repair in 
or near Ashrille, NC, on major throughfare witb good 
traffic. Will use as home & antique mop. Send pooto 
if possible. T. Irick, 12703 Cutten Rd., Houston TX 
77066.

(SLIDING)
be used in opening 79 in. wide i 83 in. high. Contact 
S. Sachs, 29 S Main St, Cranbury, NJ 08512. (201) 
656-1642.

OLD GAS OR WOOD RANGE in good condition. 
Contact Louise T. Gerald, RL 1, Box 8, Perdido, AL 
36562. (206) 937-3165.

I

summer
MECHANICSBURG, PA-Stately 10-bedroom, 6V4- 
bath mansion on 15 acres of land. At least 200 
ture trees 2 ponds, 1 with fountain. Formal dtntna 
room with ori^nal murals, beamed ceiling, sculpturM 

, and leaded glass breakfronL rlrepface in 
both library and living room. Contact Bill Smith, Jack 
Gaughen Realtcw, 3800 Market SL, PO Box 686, 
Camp Hill, PA 17011. (717) 761-4800.

ROCKFORD, SURRY COUNTY, NC: 4 Natlmal 
Reiliter District propertiea 
ration completed; interior i 
ration may apply toward tease or purchase prke. Po
tential lax incentive for commercial rehabilitation. 
Small 1790s rtver village nearWinston-Salnn. Contact 
E.B. Holyfield, (919) 374-2502 afternoons, evenings.

ma- rchase ins 
. Historic

tion,mecti
Preservi-

trayed both here and abroad. Send SI for brochure, 
samples and prices to H.W. Locke, 68 Pearl St., Est 
Bridgewater, MA 02333.

. available. Exterior stablll- 
reetoration needed. Resto-

POCKET or other parlor dooia that can PLASTER RESTORATION—Restoration of «na- 
mental and htotorical plaster; interiors, coves, 
mouldings, writs, crilings, and nredallions—custom 
reproduction of medallions, bnckets, and architec
tural plecea, cast exterior elements. High quality, 
historically accurate work. Exceflent references from 
private individuals and museums. Runell Restoration 
of Suffolk, Rte. 1. Box 243A. Mattituek, NY 11962. 
(616) 766-2481 or 298-4982.

HOME BUILT BEFORE 1837. WeH preserved, on 1- 
1/3 acres in Dix Hills, Huntington, Long Island, NY. 
listed with National Registei. $176,000. Contact: 
Mrs. Dolores Fuat, 395 llrif Hollow Road, Dix Hills, 
L.L, NY 11746. (516) 649-2628, 549-4841.

PLASTER ORNAMENTATION-Haster detail restor- 
, comkes, medallions, and de- 
gwnamrats replaced. C'ustom 

;available. ForinformalioncaDtact:Geoffrey 
1716 President St, Brooklyn, NY 11213.

ed, induding mouldings, 
corattve bu relief. Miarini 
designing 
Kj^r, ]
(212) 774-2695.

ARCHEOLOGICAL Research Aaociates, Inc. hat 
profeaslonalt trained to develope accurate interiweta- 
tions of historic properties. If you can’t fmd the an
swer in the library, we may be able to find it in the 
pouttd. ARA is a non-profit research organization. 
For more information, write or caU: ARA, Inc., Box 
62827, Tulsa, OK 74152. (918) 438-3760.

"V

t)
►

CATSKILL CLASSIC (former parsonage). Four 
rooms, 2 baths, formal dining, Hbrary, living room, 
kitchen with wamscotted pantry. Leaded 
dows, beautiful naturri woodwoik, fuUy 
2-car garage, 2 outbuildings. On 1.6 landscaped 
Needs some work. $66,500. C. Anderson, PO Box 26, 
Sbokan, NY 12481. (914) 657-6459.

bed-

L Time Is Running Out !
ulated.

acres.

TURN-OF-CENTURY HOME-Large 1-acre lot. Hose 
to school and churches. 3 bedrooms, 2 balh^ Flre- 
~lscci in all rooms except kitchen. $28,000. Louise 
.. Gerald, RL 1, Box 8. Perdido, AL 36662. (205) 
937-3166.

FOR RENT: 210-year-old original log cabin, lovingly 
restored. On 6 lush acres, pond, brook, near wildlife 
preserve. 2-3 bedrooms, Croton-On-Hudion, NY, vi
cinity. Westchester County, 56 min. from NiC. Oct.- 
July $850 mo. (212) 260-7967 anytime; (914) 762- 
7621 weekends.

RIVERVIEW TOWER, Marietta, Uncaster County, 
PA. Stone Victorian mansion on 5.2 acres. 4-storey 
tower omlooks Susquehanns River. Original wood
work, fixtures, herringbone oak foyer. Tennis court, 
22 X 48 pool, sauna. Eminently qurilfied for Natkmal 
Router. A truly unique period residence. $260,000. 
Lease w/option poE^ble. Bob Ramsay, Realvest 
Realtors, 160 Fattnlngton Une, Uncaster, PA 
17601.(717) 669-4675.

m %
Q ,

OO >
V®

«>>

Fot your preservation or neighborhood group to be eligible for our drawing of Hve 
$1,0(X) grants, your subscription forms must be in the mail by November 30th. Your 
group is eligible for a chance at these grants if you sell a minimum of 10 subscriptions 
(or renewals). And with our Revenue-Sharing Pro^am, your ^oup gets to keep half 
of the subsoiption price! It’s an unbeatable opportunity . . . but for your group to 
cash in, your subscription forms must be postmarked by November 30th.

For furtho’dceaih.sM page 2i7C of the 1981 issue.

WANTED

I 4 ROUND PORCH COLUMNS (7H ft. including the 
bases) and 2 ornate gable trim sections. Vfould also 
appreciate r«cetviiv| material price liata, etc., foi re
storing newW purchased "1900” home in need of 

tiling! Julie Jones, 1676 Smith SL, Muskegon,M^^442.ev
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What Style Is
My House ?
mn

•, f rr»r %

t[MAflV MU F(X£V'CMi^»i

he most common question 
asked of us at The 01d>House 
Journal is *‘What style is my ^
house?” Subscribers nation- f

wide are curious — they send us 
photographs all the time, trying to 
learn the answer.

Now The Old-House Bookshop makes 
available to you a comprehensive, 
inexpensive book that answers every
thing you always wanted to know 
about architectural styles in this 
country. We’re excited about The 
American House, a unique, easy-to- 
follow illustrated guide to our rich 
architectural heritage. We think it’s 
the best volume on building styles 
around.

As a nation of immigrants, a host of 
native architectural traditions were 
transplanted in America, including 
those of the English, Dutch, German, 
Swedish, French and Spanish. As 
cultures mixed in the melting pot 
of the New World, formal and folk 
styles evolved as architects learned 
from one another.

purposes, this book also serves many 
functions — as a convenient, complete 
manual of style, as a fleld guide for 
traveling house watchers, as an easy 
chair tour for at-home building 
enthusiasts, and as a popular history 
of residential cultural expression.

Combining the clarity and focus of 
line drawing with a singular concen
tration on style — rather than history 
— the distinctions and relatioruhips 
between genres are intelligibly sorted 
out. Introductions to each section 
establish the general orientation and 
attributes of that style. Highlighting 
essential form and detail, the illus
trations — with bite^ize stylistic ex
planations — thra chart and clarify 
as never before this ever-changing 
lineage.

iSo^couer. lOx 10'\ 299pages.

The engrossing word-and-picture 
approach charts these changes both 
in the more formal styles, such as the 
Geor^an, Greek or Gothic, as well as 
a vast array of not-usually-noted 
vernacular buildings.

To order your copy of The American 
House, just check the box on the 
Order Form, or send $12.95 -*'$2 for 
postage & handling to

The Old-House Bookshop 
69A Seventh Avenue 
Brooklyn, NY 11217

i
Just as house design reflected many
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) Paint Magic features all of these 
painthi^ and (ihuin^ techniques:

■ antiquing
■ bamboamg
■ bleaching
■ colorwashing
■ combing
■ decorative painting 

■ dragging

The Secrets
t

Of 71
■ dyeing

A « gilding
/'I ■ graining
// ■ japanning 

17 ■ lacquering
.7 • lining
/ ■ marbling

I ■ porphyry
■ rag-roUing

■ spattering 
■ sponging
• staining 

■ stencilling 
|f*7 ■ stippling
J ■ tortoiscshelbng 

I ■ tronipe I’oeil 
I ■ vinegar painting

.{»

Traditional 
Painting 6 
Glazing 
Techniques

•l!\

^•1.^

Paint Magic is an amazing new book that 
reveals the secrets of traditional painting and 
glazing techniques.

can make a room sparkle, and close-ups of the finished 
effects guide the first-timer. Simple techniques with 
readily-available materials make accessible a broad 
spectrum of early American to turn-of-century decorative 
treatments.With vivid color photographs, section intro

ductions, and step-by-step instructions, Paint Magic 
is sure to become the standard reference work for the 
do-it-yourselfer who wants to do it up elegantly.

Paint Magic proves there is more to painting 
than sloshing on color with rollers. There is an amazing 
array of techniques and effects to choose from. The 
results can’t be achieved in a quick Saturday afternoon, 
but are for the homeowner who wants to create the 
ultimate in stunning effects. Old-house lovers will 
delight in adapting the bucketfuls of inspiring ideas 
in Paint Magic.

Thb beautiful 239-page volume U an extra
ordinary source of inspiration and working ideas for 
restorers doing marbling, stencilling, antiquing, spatter
ing, gilding, graining, or 18 other special techniques.

Hardcover. 8% x 104. 239 pages.Whether the techniques are employed in tradi
tional or contemporary ways, the finished effects are 
rich-looking and sophisticated. Paint Magic introduces 
you to the secrets of “broken” color . . . and how it 
can give added dimension to a monochromatic room.

To order, use the Order Fonn in tftis issue, 
or send $29.95, + $2 postage & handling to 

The Old-House Bookshop 
69A Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11217

a.•ji

I 120 color photographs show how these methods
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einttddlM
Of The Month---

Theae portland cement potchee had been 
made by a previous owner before the steps 
were painted. Sandblasting exposed them, 
to the present owner's dismayed surprise.

ters o£ the moon.

Faced with this disaster, 
what did the owner do? You 
guessed it: He painted the 
steps again. However, the 

sandblasting has permanently 
scarred the stone in ways tnat 
no paint can cover up.

--C.L.

SEND US YOUR WORST
YOU ARE INVITED to submit photos of ra- 
muddltng or tecbnolopcil trashing. Subtle 
examptec—as well as flagraat disastm—ire In* 
rited. llie most ImpMtant thing is that the 
photo should hate a lesson to teach us all. 
When poaible, submit before and aftw pk> 
turea. (A before photo can be one of a similar 
unremuddled house in the same neighbor
hood.)

THE EDITORS wiU pay S50 for each conM- 
butioD accepted. Ordinajily, well credit you 
in print. Howerer, we can also grant anonym
ity if you reouest it. We won’t identify the re- 
muddled buOdbig bi print. But please prorlde 
all relevant biformation about the structure 
with your [Aotoa

SEND YOUR candidates to: Remuddlbig 
Editor, The Old-House Journal, 69A Seventh 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217.

Severe pitting of the sandblasted stone can be seen by comparison with untouched secfion at left.

IN SPITE OF repeated warnings 
from every quarter--lncluding 
the OHJ--people are still 
sandblasting masonry. The un

happy winner of this month's 
Remuddling Award wanted to re
move paint from his front steps 
made of sandstone. A contrac
tor assured him that sandblast
ing would be quick, effective 
and cheap--an irresistible 
combination.

THE PROCESS WAS QUICK--but not 
very effective, nor was it 
cheap in the long run. Al
though as much as half an inch 
of the soft sandstone was re
moved in places, some paint re
mained in the recesses of the 
carvings.

WORST OF ALL, the sandblasted 
surface of the once-smooth sand
stone now looked like the cra
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